Door explained active voters are those who have voted in recent past elections.

The inactive voters are those who have been election notification notices and they have come back to the county with no forwarding address.

Pending are those voters who have registered, but not voted yet.

**More Time**

With one of the longest ballots in state history this November, voters may want to plan a little extra time at the polls.

In addition to the heated U.S. Senate race, the Nov. 6 ballot in Franklin County will feature a congressional race, four state representative races, a state Senate race and numerous uncontested races for county offices.

**And, there's more.**

Voters also will be asked to decide four constitutional amendments and three additional propositions ranging from minimum wage to marijuana to a gasoline tax.

The seven ballot initiatives make the November ballot crowded.

In fact, the November 2018 ballot will feature the third highest number of ballot initiatives in the last

"There may be a line at the polls, but we'll get everyone processed as soon as possible," Door said. "Anyone in line at 7 p.m. will be allowed to vote.

Door added this is the longest ballot that the county has ever had.

"We've set up extra voting booths to allow everyone to take their time," she said. "It will take a few seconds longer to run the ballot through the ballot box because we have a 17-inch ballot, front and back. We are asking everyone to wait till their ballot is completely been fed into the black ballot box before they leave the box. We are also asking for voters to be patient."

---

**Library to Host Quilt Expert At Book Club**

Scenic Regional Library’s Pacific branch will host author and quilt expert Ann Hazelwood at its next book club meeting Tuesday, Nov. 13, at 1 p.m.

The Pacific Book Club will read “For the Love of Quilts,” the first book in Hazelwood’s new series “Wine Country Quilts.”

Much of her story takes place in Augusta. Hazelwood has written two other series, “Colebridge Community” and “East Perry County.”

She also is a former quilt shop owner, quilt appraiser and former president of the National Quilt Museum’s Board of Directors.

The book club invites others to attend the meeting. If interested, call 636-257-2712.

---

**JAMES CORDREY HAS BEEN ENDORSED BY:**

**CARPENTERS UNION • UNITED AUTO WORKERS**

**ST. LOUIS LABOR COUNCIL • MISSOURI AFL-CIO**

**MISSOURI SIERRA CLUB • LEAP FORWARD**

**SERVICE EMPLOYEES IU • EASTERN MO LABORERS**

**BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS & TRAINSMEN**
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**Book Signing At Library**

Scenic Regional Library's Pacific branch will hold a book signing with J.P. Marshall Saturday, Nov. 10, at 10 a.m.

Marshall is a veteran writing under a pen name. He will be selling and signing "Point of Origin," his first book in his series "Shadows of Destruction."

For more information, call the library at 636-257-2712.
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